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ALLQUAKER STATE

Research Here Basis
Big Libel Case.

CANDIDATE SUES PUBLISHER

Pennsylvania Republican Cam

paign May Hinge on It.

PORTLANDER NOT NAMED

John K. Trnrr Gels Warrant for
North American Editor for Call

in Astoria - Seaside Til ok

Line a Swindle.

rmUPELTHIA, Pa.. Oct. 14. Spe-r!a- t.

Thouith 31" ml lea from Portland.
Or., not only Pennsylvania's Guberna
tnrtal campaign aeema to hinge on data

by a realdent of the Willamette
metropolis, but his research discussed by
the PM!a lelphla North American was
made the bants of a suit for criminal
libel nld today by Jobn K. Tener. Re

ulllran eandldat for Governor.
Ievold of legal verbiage, the complaint

U'a-in- libel of Tener declares that the
Nirth American maligned hint by call'
Inc the Astoria. Seaside TTIIarnook
Railway a "phantom railroad.' the whole
enterprise a "huge swindle. Its promo
ters 'swindlers' and their boast "to ex
plolt the entire railway system of As
toria" a "ha re fared fraud."

Portland Expert Not .Vamed.
In making the Northwest operations of

the Nation! Public Vtllitles Corporation
ti main aninmnltlon of Its crusade
aj-iln- -r as a Gubernatorial candi-
date the North American does not flve
the name of Its Portland. Or. represen-
tative, but devotes a column to the re-
sult of Ms scrutiny of the Astoria. Sea-- si

te Tillamook Railway, which em-
bodies the assertion that "there would be
ro encouragement for outside Investors
tn put any money Into the execution of
the plans of the Astoria. Seaside at Tllla-lnoo- -t

Railway.
Elaboration of the report made by the

North American's envoy la Portland. Or..
Hcuslna of the literature sent broad-

cast by tiie National Public Utilities
Corporation, of which Tener was presi-
dent, reproduction of Astoria pictures
which Illumined circulars published by
the corporation, and a table showing the
earntnx of the road not yet built will
be the principal exhibits in the libel
suit.

Circular Called Fake.
"""accerpts from the corporation' ex-

ploitation literature upon which the
North American commented and based
Its of fraud against Tener
Include the following:

This railway Is being built from Astoria.
Or.. cr..ia Y oqna s River, threuca "Varr.n-l',-

Or. and u,nr sonthwajti a!ona the
I a. trie Coast to Seaside. Or. After thla
t-- o r 1 .i n pf the read 1 completer4. It will. eterMed to Tillamook. Or., a further Oia-ta-

of auuul is cill.a. Biasing a total
ef about Ti ml!. of road. All Bacassa-- 7

f ran. blse and rights' of way for the present
rk h.v. ten cured, the pretlmtnarv

RC:n.rtnc tn tbe c,ar. of . v . rm 1 tbouaaoda
ef dollars ha. been completed, and the
S'tual construction work bcun. The whole
ef trie constru'-tlo- work Is expected to be

and the road in operation wlthla
1; montha

Year" Earnings Cited.
The table of estimated earnings of the

Astoria. Seaside It Tillamook line, as
gleaned from th circular by the North
American and which will play a part in
the libel proreed'ngs. Is:

Num-
ber.

Earn-
lnxa.raja.nc.ra. rare.

o'lthtn Ant. trie ttXOJ loo ono .vu-- k

To rt from IVirr-nto- o .10 Soo.uoo
To and rioro interme-

dia: pnlr.ta 2-- lofl.OOO SS.OOO
To and tfm SeasMe.. .JO XUO.OOO luo.ouo
Ii.tw.-- o lnterm.clate

pointa and le. . .3S 100.000 23.000
To and frnm beacb re--

ort points lO soo.noo Sn.noo
la Seae.de and vicinity .03 aKi.ooo 10.000

Fre'sM rami products. B cars at tlOper car. S'o day 113.000
x.u-nt- i .n car. r. r day. xoo days.

14 per car l,00O
jT-'t-ni nrom A.Tor;a. a cars per day.

!! $r car. ..wo da)l ............ S.0O0

43 .now
Total freleht and pasenxr ..I54i.ono
Aliowlnc per cnt for operation.. 14j.2"v
T - rvmaiatst av per cat n.i eera- -

lnr a.eoo
Tnt.rr.t on boarfa 43000
N.r rama'S remaining la the 1

ur iioo
la referring to these statistics the

Norta American said: "The road waa
thus shown to be able to earn a net sur
plus of fc3. for the first year of Its
Tperatton. despite the fact that the real
3 tit railroad which has been running

!a the coast from Astoria to Seaside
for 12 years, operated at a loss of J?OC in
the year 1X" to 1."

Fk lures Called Fake.
Illustrations in tbe literature of the

corporation were termed "Alluring pic-
tures In the swindle circulars" by the
North American. These Included photo-
graphs of a tnognk engine drawing logs
In Cla:sop: a g!nt Oregon fir log: a hug
oil derrick; salmon cannery sceea at As-

toria and a group of Dutch belted cattle.
The same pictures, said the North Amer-
ican, had been use4 bv the United Pub-
lic Service Company, headed by Lin wood
liaises, an alleged convicted swindler,
and were culled by Tener to exploit the
enterprise of the National Public Uttlt-tie- e

Corporation.
A copy of an advertisement by the con-

cern was also reproduced by tbe North
American, which la Its crusade against
Tner. underlined "The enure street
rsiiwar system of Astoria. and printed
a phororraph of two streetcars at a

tCeacluiled ea peee 1

GIRLS TAKE AUTO;

IT BURNS TO ASH

PRANK OF I.ASSIES HAS MOST

DISM.Ui ENDING.

Joke on Prominent Wnlla Walla
High School Lad He troy 9 $1500

Car Owned by One.

WALLA "WALLA. Wash.. Oct. 14.

(Special.) In an attempt to play a
Joke on their escorts, two girls of thla
dty Saturday night burned up the au-

tomobile they filched while the young
men were not looking and Elmer Davis
mourns the loss of a $1500 car.

Davis, with Frank Booker, halfback
on the high school football team, took
the ertrla out for an automobile ride
Saturday night and stopped at the Da-v- ia

rnuntrv home. Here the girls
slipped away and took the car. intend- -.

Ins; to play a prank and make the young
men walk ele-h- t miles into the city.

This they did. expecting to find the
car. Failing: in this, they recurea an
other and went out to find the lost one.
R.turnln. nenr t ho acene of the esca
pade they found the girls In tears and
the automobile In ashes.

The names of the irlrls are sruarded
earefullv and cannot be learned. It Is
thought they are of prominent families.
as timer Davis is ot one ot me most
Dromlnent families of the city and
Frank Booker Is one of the most pop
ular young: men of the school.

DEATH HALTS FOOTBALL.
a hash College Discontinues Game;

New Rules to Blame.

ST. LOUIS. Oct, 24. Following the
death yesterday of Ralph Wilson, right
halfback of the Wabash. ind--. Collegs
tram. It was announced here today In a
telegram that football would be discon-

tinued by the Wabash College. .

The Rev. Father Donthy. director of
athletics at 8t Louis University, with
whose team Wabash was playing Satur-
day when the accident occurred, said
football would not be slopped by the
university.

Wilson waa hurt In a trick pity such
as Is encourag.Nl under the new rules,
according to Dr. D. C. Todd, secretary ot
the athletla board, who holds the new
rules responsible for the dlh. The Coro-

ner's Jury returned a verdict of acci
dental dea'h.

WAN'S SLAYER FINED $500
Lack of Krldenre Enables George

IVafus to Kecapa Serious Charge.

COLFAX. Wash.. Oil. St. (Special!
George Bafus. a well-know- n and wealthy
farmer who baa been held here on a
charge of murder In the first degree, for
the killing of his brother-in-la- George
Lust. April It. was today allowed to
plead guilty to a charge of assault and
was fined SiOO and costs.

Bafus quarreled with I.ust and.struck
htm over the head with a stick ot
stovewood. caua'ng a fracture of the

kuIL Laik of evidence against Bafus
mused Prosecuting Attorne.-- Chamber

lain to change the charge.
At the Inquest, the children of George

Bafus were chief wltnessee. saying their
father had killed Iist. Bafus has a wife
and seven children. Lust was a single
man.

POTLATCH DRAWS INDIANS

George Bird Celebrates Birthday by
Giving Blankets and Dance.

TACOMA. Wash.. Oct. 11 George Bird.
n Indian, is orieDraung ma tttn oircn- -

day with a potlatrh and joy dance at
WoIIochet Bay. About 160 Indians, rep
resenting the Mucklctstioot, NlsquaLly.
Puyallup. Port MadlJ-o- n and Tulallp tribes

re present.
The pow-wo- which began last Satur

day, mill end tomorrow. The Joy danoe
being held Indoors; contrary to the

old custom of dancing around bonfires.
Bird Is giving presents of blankets to his
guests.

SENATOR WILL LOSE TOE

fehlvely, of Indiana, Threatened
With Bloodpol.soning.

SOUTH BfTND. Ind--. Oct. 14. United
States Senator shlvely, who has bean
suffering for a week from an Infection
of a toe which followed pa- - ng a corn,
waa sent to bed at his home in this
city today by his physician and It was
announced that to prevent blood poi-

soning the toe would be amputated
later In the week.

The Senator's speaking dates In the
campaign hare been canceled.

FENCE TO CUT OFF MEXICO
saaaaaaaaawaawat

Barb Wire to Be Stretched on Bor-

der to Keep Cattle at Home.

TEL PASO, Tex.. Oct. It A fence along
the border between Mexico and the
United Slates seems assured.

Surveyors are now in the field and are
said to be running lines for the construc-
tion of a barb wlj-- e fence.

This Is Intended principally to keep the
cattle of each country from wanderlrg
over the line rather thaui to atop smug-
gling, as lifts been reported.

VISITOR, SHOT. IS DEAD

Wife J um I ties Husband's Act; Both
. Are Held.

ST. JOSEPH, llo, Oct. 24. Wads W.
Coulter, shot by William K. Davia. died
tonight. Coulter was calling at the Davis
home when he was shot. s

Mrs. Davis, who Is 20 years younger
than her husband,, said that Coulter
rams between her and her husband and
she Justified the shooting. Davia and
his wife are under arrest.

TIMES FUSE NOW

TRACED TO UNIONS

Labor Chiefs to Be In-

dicted for Crime.

EARL ROGERS SURE OF CLEW

Two San Francisco Men Like-- .

ly to Be Seized.

WOMAN POTENT WITNESS

identity or Suspects Withheld, bnt
It's Certain Three or Four Will

Be Haled Before Spe-

cial Grand Jury.

LOS AXGEL.ES, Cal.. Oct. St. (Spe-

cial.) Certainly tfhree. and possibly four
of the labor union leaders of the Coast
will be Indicted by the special grand
Jury to be selected tomorrow according
to tbe positive statements of officials
who will pat 'in the evidence.

They are said to be entangled In a
dozen different directions and the evi
dence of their alleged criminal know!
edge of the plot to dyramlte the Times
building la regarded as conclusive.

Who these men are the officers d
dine to state, but It bj strongly hinted
that two or more of them will be taken
out of San Francisco.

Clews Jteaarded Positive.
Earl Rogers has built up the evidence

as he followed the clewn, and feels sure
of the "higher-up- s though the roust-
abouts Involved In the crime are missing.
Br) ce 8ralthy. and the "Mexican" are
sure to be Indicted.

There Is no possibility of any of
those suspected of having criminal
knowledge escaping. A peculiar device
has been adopted to keep them legally
within reach at any time. The eubpenas
taken north by Detective Browne are
not grand Jury aubpenas. but Issued by
the Coroner for "John Doe." ostensibly
for summoning witnesses before the In
quest.

Identity Is Secret.
Only Rogers knows exactly who. they

are for. Should any ot them attempt
to get away before the grand Jury
needs them, they can be summoned In-

stantly for the inquest.
The grand Jury cessions and the In-

quest will be virtually held conjointly,
the latter supplementing the former.
The grand Jury procedure will be some-
what of the nature of a court trlaL
though absolutely secret. The first
phase of the testimony will be to prove
that the Times building waa destroyed
by some outer cause, and the second
that the agent was a high explosive.
The proof that jnen lost their lives
there will lay the foundation for mur-
der chargee, and then of the
conspiracy and the connection of the
anion leaders will bo Introduced.

Particular stress Is laid on the testi-
mony to be given by Mrs. Lavln. She

Conclude on pas. S.

INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS

The Weather.
TEfTERDATTS Maximum temperature, 88

degrees; minimum. 62 degreee. '
TODAY'S Occasional rain. - cooler; - south-

erly winds.
. Foreign.

Steamer wrecked and crew of 1 perUhes tn
norm off New Foundland Coa.t. Page 1.

Tidal wave hits ialand in Mediterranean.
Page 7.

National.
Queer Ion of validity of Panama libsl suit

argued in Supreme Court. Page 2. ,

National.
Bellinger writes Bourne Oregon gets no part

of IJO.0U0.0uO reclamation fund. Page z.
Posimastar-Oaner- prophesies letter

rata. Pass a.
Forest fire laaa tn Montana and Idaho placed

at 113 000,000: burned areas to db eoiu.
Page 14.

Politics.
Senator Cummins tn Chicago speech calls

Democratic votaa "madneee." Page a.
Roosevelt Insists that Dlx. New Torh Gub

ernatorial candidate, waa member ol wail
. paper truat. Pago 5.

Bowarman and Malarkey address crowded
oouaa at Oregon city. Page i.

Domestic.
San Francisco woman, in marrying Seattle

man. la attended by bar Japancee poodles
aa brldeemalda. Page 1.

Clarence Diets takes charge of defense
fund for father. Page x.

Research of Portland man basis of libel suit
filed by Peixnaylvanla Gubernatorial can'
dldate. Page 1.

Illinois graft scandal now reaches tillegeC
furniture grab in Legislature. Page

Drexel makes new American record
for altitude. Page 3.

Balloon to fly over Canada In aearch of
mlaalng America IL Page 1. '

Times bomb prober announces three or four
la cor leaders will be arrested lor ayna
mite tragedy. Page L

Sport.
Portland practlcarly cinches 1910 baseball

pennant by double-head- er victory. Page 8.
Pacific Coast League results: Portland

Han Francisco Vernon 4, Loa An-
geles a No game at Oakland. Page 8.

Cnpld defeata flv Athletlca at another game
man oaaeoaik Page f.

Pacific Northwest.
Washington may abolish "state graft" on

Insurance companies. Page 0.
Automobile taken by two Walla Walla glrla

in joke burns to ashne in their poaees'
slon. Page 1.

Fire lots st Florence I.'.S.OOO. Psge .

Commercial and Marine.
Two-ce- advance in Oregon hop market.

page is.
Wheat weaker at Chicago on good foreign

crop prospecta. Page 18.
Stock speculation checked by tncreaalng

weakness. Page 19.
Port of Portland orders power steel stern'

wheeler, for towing built. Page 18.

Portland and Vicinity.
Three-year-ol- d charge accusing Crook County realdent of burning sheep pens ia

Page 12.
Lease of H. L. Plttock block held by W. D.

Wood Is annulled by Judge Bean. Page
IX.

Grill llcenae revoked for ssle of liquor with
out meals. Page 9.

As Port of Portland beglna new fight
against Broadway bridge. City Treasurer
delivers bonds and gets money. Page 9.

Mayor 8lmon signs csr fender ordinance.
Page 18.

Complaints about Bell telephone service
from users atart city Inquiry. Page 12:

Many excused from being drawn as Kersh
Jurymen owing to prejudice in favor of
women. Page 14.

Dr. Riley, in address, refers to Rev. W. A.
Wesson as "renegade rector.'1 rage li.

Australian visitors offer tempting lure to
take settlers to country. Page 4.

PRINCESS SCORNS CHARITY

Though Children Ho Hungry, She
Clings to Royal Heirloom.

TACOMA. Oct. 24. Scornirg charity
because she says she Is a descendant of
one of the Kings of Ireland, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Budinlch was ordered either to
provide for her children or give them
up, when she appeared In Superior
Court today.

Mrs. Budinlch "was wearing a pearl
necklace, which, she said, had de-

scended to her through many genera,
tlons and she was loath to part with It.
The probation officers told the court
her children were living on crusts of
bread and were suffering from want.
She will be given until Wednesday to
provide for her children. Her husband
was known, before his death, as ''The
King; of the Slavonians."

1

TO J Ml

HUNT FOR OTHER

Rescue Party to Make

Trip by Air-Rout- e.

ST. LOUIS III WILL BE USED

Von Pful to Lead Search for
Missing America II.

WINDS THOUGHT FAVORING

Aerostat' to Be Sent to Sault Ste

Marie and Thence Started Over

Canadian Wilds, Stocked With
Boat and Month's Supplies.

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 24. If Alan R. Haw-le- y

and Augustus Post, the missing
pilots and their balloon America II, are
not reported by Wednesday morning,
St. Louis von Phul, as the representa
tive of the Aero Club of St. Louis, will
attempt to locate them with the bal
loon St, Louis III.

This plan was decided upon at a
meeting of the board of governors' of
the Aero Club of St. Louis tonight
Von Phul will take with him J. M.
O'Reilly, his aide in the international
race which started from St. Louis a
week ago today, and go to Sault Ste
Marie, where the balloon will be in
dated and sent north Into that part
of Canada where Hawley and Post are
thought to be.

Provisions to Be Carried.
The rescue party will take along a

month's provisions and a light collap-
sible canoe, and they expect to And
favorable air currents which will carry
them into the wilderness and make pos-
sible the location of the America's crew.

The Aero Club officials here are now
working on the theory that Hawley and
Post are to "be found In the country
contiguous to James Bay and north of
the Lake Superior region.

Lewis Spindler, who will arrive in
Toronto tonight, has been ordered by
telegraph to go to Capleau. On t, .where
he will organise searching parties
along the Canadian Pacific Railroad.

Low Flight Proposed.
Von Phul began tonight to get his

equipment for the Journey to find the
lost men.

Von Phul said tonight that his pur
pose will be to sly as low as possible
over a stretch of 200 or 300 miles of
country north of Lake Superior, where
signals may be seen or heard by the
mlsBing aeronauts. He was the first to
land with his balloon, the Million Pop-
ulation Club, at a point near Racine,
Wis., in the race which started last
Monday.

As soon as Hawley and Post have
been rescued the race committee of
the Aero Club of America will deter
mine the distance made by the respec
tlve entrants in the race,' accepting the

Concluded on Pago 4.)
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JAPANESE DOGS
ARE BRIDESMAIDS

DOGS TAKE , PART IX GOTHAM
SOCIETY WETJDIXG.

3Irs. Mary Schlei A. Bowen, of San
Francisco, in Marrying Seattle

Man, Dresses Pets. .

NEW YORK, Oct. 24. Just the minute
Rev. B. L. Copefleld started the wedding
service, making Mrs. Mary Schlei A,
Bowen, a wealthy San Francisco so
ciety woman, and Percy W. Evans, head
of a Seattle shipping concern, man and
wife, today, the three bridesmaids be
gan to frisk and caper about. It took
all the soothing efforts of the best man,
Arthur Delroy and Mrs. B. F. V. Cald
well, of San Francisco, matron of honor,
to keep them fairly quiet eo that tl:
cermony could proceed.

The wedding waa being held at th
home of Mr. Delroy, lavishly furnished
with rare objects of ait from Japan. The
bridesmaids were Kondo-Sa- n, PInka-S-a

and Otoyo Gelsh and wore gowns
gorgeously embroidered with tiny lace
They are highly pedigreed Japanese
spaniels from the Mikado's Imperial ken-
nels and were simply glad to see tliei:
mistress, who held them by a leash

Japanese sconces shed a light on the
scene. On a pedestal near the improvised
altar stood a hideous grinning dog of
Chinese porcelain and close by a great
bronze Buddha smiled benignly In his
gilded niche.

The setting for the wedding was quit
appropriate, for the couple first met
while traveling In Japan a year ago.
After the ceremony the dog bridesmaid
were given a dog dinner by Mrs. Eugene
Clarke, wife of the opera singer, at
which Miss Lillian Russel's spaniel was
aiso a guest.

2 CRASH, THEN CAR HITS
Auto and Wagon Bump Harmless

Second Jar Serious.

John Burroughs, a teamster, was in
jured severely last night when the wagon
he was driving was struck by an auto-
mobile operated by Clarence Francis, at
Belmont and East Fifty-thir- d streets.
Before the wreckage of the two vehicles
was cleared away a streetcar collided
with the tangled mass, completing the
destruction of the auto, slightly hurting
the horses and breaking the wagon.

The first accident did not result seri
ously to either - the machine or the
wagon, the front wheels of the auto
alone being damaged. The horses were
unharmed and did not try to run away.
- While the men were trying to separate
the vehicles the car hove in sight. Al
though men and boys signaled to the
motorman, he did not stop in time to
avoid a collision. The horses were thrown
back Into the automobile and broke it
almost beyond repair.

The passengers in the car were slightly
shaken but none of them was Injured.
Francis also escaped unhurt.

OFFICIALS AID OWN RECALL
Tacoma Authorities Forced to Issue

Blanks Foes Request.

TACOMA, Wash.. Oct. 24. (Special.)
The Municipal Commission had the
pleasant task today of ordering recall
petition blanks printed. There has been
a lot of talk of recalls and citizens
have asked for blanks, which the law
requires must be issued by the City
Clerk. He declined to lay In a supply
until tiic Commission ordered them.

Reformers opposed to a restricted
district' have been particularly strong
after Commissioner Roys, of the De-

partment of Public Safety, but the
charter does not allow recall petitions
until a Commissioner has been in of-

fice s'ix months. The time limit on the
Commissioners expires soon now.

A recall petition, to be effective, has
to be signed by at least 25 per cent
of the qualified electors and not less
than 2500. To get a recall election, It
would require the signatures of a few
more than 3000 voters.

HUSBAND'S VALUE IS $2500
Spokane Man Regrets He Divorced

Daughter's "Mama."

SPOKANE. Wash.. Oct. 24. Special.)
The loss of a husband's affections,

comfort and support has damaged Agnes
Golithon to the extent of $2500, according
to the Judgment of Judge Sullivan, who
gave the bereaved woman default judg
ment against Anna Golithon, who be
came Jack's wife and who is accused of
being the cause of his securing a separa
tion from the plaintiff.

The evidence included a letter from
Jack Golithon to his daugh
ter. In which he expressed regret for his
action In divorcing the girl's mother and
exonerated his former wife from any
blame or Improper conduct.
. "I often regret It because I was not
more careful to Investigate things ehe
would tell me for It hurts me to think
I was divorced from your own mamma,"
says the letter. "I was divorced from
your mamma more on what she had said
to me and I found out it was all false."

SELLING BLOCK BLAZES

Red-H- ot Rivet Starls Fire In ie- -

Story Building Being Erected.

A red-h- ot rivet, which found lodge-
ment between the planks placed on the
steel girders of the Selling
building, now being built at Sixth and
Alder streets,- - caused a small blaze to
originate on the fourth floor of the
structure at 7 o'clock last night.

The fire department responded to a
still alarm. The blaze was extinguished
with chemicals. The rivet which was
responsible for the excitement is be-
lieved to have been tossed aside by the
steel workers earlier in the evening.
Th blaze was detected by a night
watchmgn.

STEAMERWREGKED

CREW OF 18 LOST

Disaster Occurs Off

Newfoundland Coast.

STORM BLOTS OUT LIFE

Regulus on Way to Sydney
When Overtaken by Wind. .

GULF CRAFT IS MISSING

Details or Recent Hurricane In West
India Waters Give Evidence

That Several Boats Long
Overdue, May Be Lost.

t "

ST. JOHN'S, X. F., Oct. 4. News
of the wreck of the steamer Regulus,
bound from Belle Island to Sydney,
with the loss of 13 men of the crew,
was received here today.

The wreck occurred at Shoal Bay,
nine miles from this port.

The Regulus has been runninaj. be-
tween New Foundland ports, Sydney, C.
B., New Tork and Philadelphia.

Tall Shaft Is Broken.
She broke her tail shaft off the bay

of Bulls, 36 miles from here, during a
heavy storm yesterday, while on her
way from Belle Isle to Sydney, and a
tug picked her up late in the after-
noon.

The storm Increased, however, four
hawsers were parted, and the Regulus
became lost In the fosr and rlarlcne.e
At daylight the steamer was found to
oe a total wreck on a point of land at
the entrance of Shoal Bay.

Nineteen members of the crew had
been swept into the sea and drowned.
When the tug left the steamer the
vessel appeared to be breaking up.

HURRICANE DESTROYS CROPS

Jamaica Suffers Greatly From. Re
cent Gulf Storm.

KINGSTON, Jamaica. Oct. 24. Mail
advices from Grand Cayman say that the
recent hurricane did considerable damage
to growing crops. Huge seas washed
over half of the islands. Two vessels
were driven ashore at the east end of
Grand Cayman and wrecked.

The-- crew of the Norwegian bark Pal
las arrived at Montego Bay, Jamaica, to
night. The vessel was caught in the storm
50 miles east of Jamaica. She was dis-
masted off Grand Cayman and drifted on
the reefs. The lifeboat was ready to
launch, but was torn away. The crew
were forced below until the storm sub-
sided and then were brought ashore in
can oes.

RESCUED SAILORS NOW SAFE

Seven Reach New Jersey; Herolo
Captain Believed Drowned.

NEW YORK. Oct. 24. Seven sailors.
rescued from the sinking four-mast-

schooner Holliswood, lumber laden
from New Orleans for New York, were
brought into Perth Amboy, N. J., to
day by the Norwegian steamship Har-
old, commanded by Captain E. A. Burg.

Captain Walls declined to desert his
ship, and In all probability has been
drowned. The Holliswood was over-
taken by a storm October 13.

TANKER GIFFEY CALLED 'S. O. S,'

Wireless Call Not From Oklahoma,
Off Nantucket.

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 24. The wire
less call for help reported last night
by Nantucket as having been sent out
by the oil tanker Oklahoma, of the J.

Guffey Petroleum Company, Is
thought to have been from the tanker
J. M. Guffey of the same line.

The latter vessel reported, when It
reached the Delaware breakwater to-

night, that when south of the Data-
ware capes last night a seam opened
and the tanker was making consider-
able water. A wireless call was then
sent out to the steamer Ligoniar, of
the same line.

The J. M. Guffey Is coming up Dela-
ware Bay tonight under its own steam
with the barge Conemaugh in tow.

MANY SCHOONERS MAY BE LOST

Fears Entertained for Safety of
Wafter-Cra- ft In South.

KINGSTON, Jamaica, Oct. 24. Fears
are entertained for the safety of sev-
eral schooners which left American
ports weeks ago with cargoes of lum-
ber, consigned to Kingston.

The schooner Earl of Aberdeen ar-
rived last night from New Orleans. Her
sails, steering gear and taft'rail were
carried away during the hurricane od
Cuba.

CARGO OF COCOANUTS LOST

British Schooner Disabled or Sank
In Big Hurricane.

MOBILE, Ala., Oct. 24. It is fearec
here that the British schooner A. M.
Lowery, from Truxillo, Honduras, for
Mobile, with a cargo of cocoanuts, has
been disabled or lost In the hurrican
of last week.
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